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1. FOREWORD

This paper wl11 acquaint the reader with the capabilities of the autoEated ATC

Systeu located at the Kimpo lnternatlonal Airport and proPoses a logical, cost
effecEive, system expansion plan to enhance this Systen so that it can accon-
nodate future operational requirements. The plan presents system expansion
taking into account the projected growth in alr traffic at the Kinpo
International Airport and provides for control of traffic at the new seoul
International Airport.

2. AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVELOPI,IENI

With the projecled growth in air traffic at both Kimpo, and planned Seoul
lnternational airports, considerable thought must be given to the ability of the
air traffic control systen to naintaln the present safety standards. Needs of
the air traffic controller must be considered since the controller has the ulti-
mate responsibility for ensuring the safe and orderly f1ol7 of traffic ln the
terminal control area.

In initiating the Kimpo Airport lmprovernent Project, wtrich w'i1l be oPerational
in 1980, the Ministry of Transport of the Republic of Korea has taken a signifi-
cant step towards meeting the needs outlined above. This Project involved a

najor upgrade in aircraft facilities, passenger handling facillties, airfield
improvenents, and installation of a nodern autoDated air traffic control system.

This new automated air traffic control systen (Figure l) is similar to the
systen used inttially by the uniEed states Federal Avlation Adninistration at
all major airports Ehroughout the United States. Princlple functions Performed
by the new Kinpo Autonated Systems are:

o Tracking of all transponder equipped alrcraft.
o Alertlng controllers to low flying Mode C equipped aircraft.
o Providing identification and calculated Sround speed on all transponder

anrrinned aircraft. For Mode C aircraft, altitude infornation is also
provided.

o Autonnatic initiation of tracking for all aircraft which have filed
flight p1ans.

Initially this system will acconnodate the present traffic within the Kinpo ter-
ninal control area. Howerver, projected growth in Kinpo traffic Plus creation
of a new airport creates a need for planned expansion of ATC facilities. The

following paragraphs outline a plan for adding various functions and capabili-
ties to the Kinpo Autonated ATC Systen lrhich can facilitate safe and orderly
traffic flow as the number of operations increases.

3. PLANNED EXPANSION

The evolution of air traffic clearly indicates
subsequently increase the deroands Placed on the
Control systen. Using, as a baseline' the new

that growth w-il1 continue and
present Kimpo Air Traffic

KimDo Automated Air Traf fic
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Control systen. Principle functions which would be added under this Kinpo
enhancement Project are:

l. Conflict Alert
2. Primary Radar Tracking
3. Autonatic Failure Detection, Reconfiguration and Recovery
4. Data Extraction and Reduction
5. Support Functions
6. Remote Sensor/Display

The'above functlons are described nore ful1y in paragraph 4. The expanded Kirnpo
system block diagraro, which will Provide functions I through 5 above, is shown
in Figure 2. The expanded systern block diagran to facilitate control of traffic
at the new planned Seoul International Airport, step 6 above, is shown in Figure
3. Data sheets describes the characteristics of the new hardware itens not in
the present Kinpo systen, are provided in the Appendlx.

4. ADDIT IONA], SYSTEM FUNCTIONS

4.I Conflict Alert

This feature alerts controllers when altitude reporting aircraft are on
coverging courses which may lead to a violation of radar separation standards.
Using positlon and Mode C altitude data, the Conflict Alert Software calculates
the projected flight paths of controlled ai.rcraft. If a potential conflict is
detected, the systen provides both a visual and audible alarnn to alert the air
traffic controller of this possible hazard. The alert a11ows the controller
time to analyze the situation and lssue any instructions necessary to ensure the
safety of the involved aircraft. Conflict Alert is an autonated function which
can assist the air traffic controller in perforEing his job. Experienced
controllers will nordally recognize potential conflicts before they ful1y deve-
1op and issue necessary advisories accordingly. As such the automated conflict
Alert function ls intended as a backup tool for controLlers!

4.2 Prinary Radar Tracking

Primary radar tracking pernits the alphanuneric disPlay of all alrcraft flying
within the terlninal control area. This feature enables the sector air traffic
controller to see synbolic positional information and associated alPhanumeric
data, if desired, on non-transponder equipped aircraft. Radar tracking also
helps to ensure track continuity if secondary surveillance radar contact is lost
such as may occur during aircraft naneuvers. Therefore, prirnary radar tracking
will ninimize CoASTING of targets which occurs in the present Kinpo system if
secondary surveillance radar contact is 1ost. Furthermore' inPler0entation of
prirnary radar tracking increases the accuracy of target position, by correlating
the secondary radar returns wlth the prinary radar return.

4.3 Data Extraction and Reduction

This feature
reduction and
lity is being

provides the neans of recording
subsequent analysis. The Dat a
installed at all United States

operational systeo data and for
Extraction and Reduction capabi-
Federal Aviation Adninlstration
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ARTS III facllities. The advantage of this caPability are fttny as it provides a

means of:

o Supplementing voice recording wtren analyzing flight incidents.
o Keeping records of day-to-day traffic status.
o Testing results of changing varioua systen parameters.
o Aiding ln the evaluation prograx0 changes as the Pertain to system

performance.

The,data recording is a logical enhancennent in an automated air control environ-
ment. During air traffic control operations, a grea! deal of information is
exchanged between the controller and the pilot. This direct exchange in turn is
supplemented by data inputs, such as target reports, tabular flight plan infor-
rnation, keyboard entries and other kinds of autonated information generated by

the computer in reference to aircraft. The data extraction program is
integrated into the operational progran and contlnuously records the systen data
with a tine reference as it occurs. This recorded data can subsequently be

reduced to Drinted form using "filters" to entract selected information'

4.4 Autouatic Failure Detection Reconfi ration and Recove

Failures in the data processing systen are detected by hardware and softltare
monitoring of power, parity errors, memory lockout violations, processor time-out'
and i11ogica1 conditions. When a failure is detected, an interrupt is generated
which stops Ehe operational progran and initiates the recovery sequence. During
the recovery sequence failed modules are identified and autonatlcally Par-
titioned froro the operational system. The failed nodules can than be repaired
using diagnostic routines withou! interfacing with the operational systen'

The autonatic recovery sequence is based on fail-safe/fai1-sofr philosophy' In
a fail-safe recovery mode redundant hardware nodules are automatically switched-
in to replace the failed modules, thus total systen capability nay be main-
tained. In a fail-soft recovery Eode systen Performance is degraded in a

predeternined manner corresponding to the magnitude of the failure by loading
the highest level operational program that can oPerate with the remaining systen
modules.

During normal operation' the system periodically records critical operating
data, which if a failure oecurs' w-111 allow a return to nomal operation in a

mininum time. In the event of a failure, the recovery logic autonatically
determines the operable conputer resources' configures systen Progran accor-
dingly, retrieves the critical operaEing data, and in an orderly nanning
restores operation of the systen. The failure recovery interval' excluding pri-
nary power interruptlons' is typically ten seconds or less.

The fail-safe / fail-sof t feature has been implemented in a number of air traffic
control facilities throughout the United States and is of proven design'
Inplenentation of this feature will rnininize systen oPerational interruPtions.
Considering that the present' KimPo ' system does not contain this caPability,
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minutes or even hours of lost systeE operation may be encountered t'hile
ernergency uaintenance on the system ls being performed. As air traffic ls
expected to increase, safety Eust be consldered. Prolonged systen outages would
represent a poEentlal safety hazzard.

4.5 Support Functlons

Support functions will be provided w-ith the expanded systern that are not
currently available in the existing system. These support functions will pemit
controller trainlng, software naintenance and hardware naintenance to be Per-
formed concurrent wiEh normal system operation. In sone cases these functions
are available as on-call prograns which can operate under control of the opera-
tional program executive. off-line prograns will require partj.tioning of the
systen to ellminate conflict w-ith the operational prograE.

Ir. 5. I Controller Training

Continued increase in traffic will necessitate a proportionate increase 1n
controllers. To reduce the tine required to train new controllers, the systen
provides a training sinulation capabllity. This function allows the designation
of two or more display console positions as training positions while renaining
display positions are being used to control live traffic. Using the function
realistic traffic environments, can be presented on a time-controlled basis to
the controller trainee.

4.5.2 Software Maintenance

Experience has shown that as controlLers used the Automated ATC systen they can
define improvements which would be of operational benefit. To inplenent these
controller suggested "improvernents may require operational PrograD lDodification.
The present Kinpo Automated systen does not have the capability whlch pernits a
convenient method for uodifying the operational program. Addition of supPort
software capability would provide your programmer personnel w-ith the tool that
would peruit reassenrbly of the operational program. This reassenbly can be Per-
formed concurrent with nornal systen oDerations.

4.5.3 Hardware Maintenance

The enhanced systexn capability of having autonatic and manual systen recon-
figuration via the Reconfiguration and Fault Detection Unit pennits emergency
and preventive module maintenance to be performed during normal operation traf-
fic periods. However, as a general practice module preventive Eaintenance and
background processing tasks such as operational prograrn assernbly or controller
training should be perforned during minirnal traffic periods.

4.6 Renote Sens orlDi s play

The Renote Sensor/Display feature is a cost effective nethod wtrereby Air Traffic
Control functions for terrnlnals located in close proxiroity are conbined. Data
Processing and Area Control can then be perforrned by a centralized facility. It
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is reconnended that a centralized data procesaing and control facility be
established at Kinpo rnternational Airport, hereinafter referred to as Kinpo
Facility. A system block diagrarn of thls expanded Kinpo systerD ls shown in
Figure 3. Two displays dedicated as arrival and departure control rdrl be addedto the Kinpo Facillty for controlllng air traffic at the new seoul rnternalional
Airport. A remote al.l digital display located in the new alrport tower cab will
be used for final approach control. This renote display will present a fu1l
version of the air traffic control activity within range of the new sensor
systen arso located at the new airport. The data entry capability of the renote
tower cab display is identlcal to that of the present tine-shared displays
locdted at the Kinpo Facllity. The renote tower cab display will cournunicatewith the Kimpo Facility over dedicated (full duplex) telephone lines. Narrow-
band sensor data (prinary and secondary radar infornation) fron the new seoul
rnternational Airport radar would be transmitted to the centralized data pro-
cessing system located at the Klnpo Facility via dedicated (half duplexed)
telephone lines (sensor data could be transnitted via uricrowave however this
nethod is rnore expensive). The centralized data processing systen perforrns
aircraft tracking, fornats all display outputs, including those for the renore
tower cab display and acts on all appropriate nessages for each display posi-
t ion.

This technique of providing centrali.zed air traffic control for terninals
located in a close proxinity w:ill soon be in operational use within the unitedstates. rt has been recognized as a cost effective approach which elin'inaEes
the need for dedicated terninal automation systens located at each airDort.

5. O SUM}IARY

Technological advance'ents have made the expanded use of autonation a finan-
cia11y viable solution to acconnodate increased traffic. This scenario of
systen expansion is nbt by any means the only method of irnplernenting an autox0a-
tion plan, but does provlde a conceptual approach based on technology and trends
currently available in autonated air traffic controL. However, the tine
required to inpfenent a Kimpo modernization project as described in this sce-
nario would be between 2 and 3 years. Therefore it is imperative that the K0AB
develop their plans and establish their budget which will consider this 2 to 3year irnplernent a t ion period.

sperry univacrs intent is to provide the necessary tools r.rhich will make the
KCAB self sufficient in both the hardr.rare and software maintenance areas. Fron
an economical standpoint, as the proficiency of your personnel increases, it is
logical step for the KCAB to assune total responsibility for both software and
hardware naintenance.

The Renote Sensor/Display technique is a proven cost effective nethod for
controlling aircraft operations at terEinals in a elose proxirnity. we recouunend
that the KCAB adopt this technique for controlling air traffic at lhe new seoul
International Airport.
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The controller tralnlng functlon has proven to be a valuable tool for the Unlted
States Fedetal Avlatlon Adninetratlon 1n the tralnlng of new controllers and
oalntalnlng the proflclency of experLenced controllers. Utlllzing thls tech-
nlque the KCAB can effectlvely tr€ln the requl-red number of controllers whlch
w111 be necessary to acconnodate the exPected lnclease ln air traffic.
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